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SYNOPSIS
The Infant =on of Lord and Lady Grey-

Vtoke is mothered by Kala, an ape, after
|he death of r.is own parent!.

The boy. «lled Tarzan by the apes
finds the skc etons of his parents In thpi i
tablr, but st!.! thinlss himself a white ape

Tarzan win* renown by killing a goril-
la. He Icon:* to read from books foun>!
In the cabin.

Tarzfin slays Kulonga in revenge for
Kail's death anr] secures a bow and poi-
soned arrows from the native village.

Tar/.;in Kins nis enemy Tuoiat. Kuion- i
•H. u savage, shoots Kala and is pursued'!
fcy the infuriated apes. j

He finds a photograph of his tiither ana j
hla mother's locket, Worsting Kerchak'
In battle, Tarzan becomes king of the!
apes. |

After subduins Terkoz, Tarzan leaves the
tribe ant) .terrorizes the savages In the
Village of Mbonga.

Clayton, Tnrzan's cousin. Jane Porter
end party arrive in a ship, the crew of
whir l i has inut tn ind.
.Tarzan kills u. lion and saves Clayton's
life. Jane Porter and her maid, Esmer-
«lda, are attacked by a tiger.

Tarzan breaks the tiger's neck, then
eaves Professor Porter and his friend Phi-
lander from a lion,

Clayton discovers the skeletons of his
uncle and aunt In the cabin. Tarzan sees
the mutineers bury a treasure chest.

•Tartan carries tne chest away ana niac«
It Unseen, lie watches Jane Porter and
falls In love with her. „

Terkoz, the ape, carries Jane Porter
eway Into the wilderness. Tarzan kills
TerkOB rinri tak** rvn«eaa=!nn nf the i"'r'

She repulses him. but he treats her kind-
ly. She shows him his parents' pictures
in a locket ho is wearing. . „_ „,,._

Tarzan lanes Jane DUCK to the cabin.
She has fallen In love with him. Lieuten-
ant d'Arnot Is captured by savages.

Tarzan rescues mm. ciayion is jeaious
cf Tarzan. French sailors raid Mbohga's
village, but fail to find D'Arnot

Tarzan nurses D'Arnot, and they com
tnunicate with each other in writing. Tho
Frencfi sailors and Jane's party sail away.

(Cantihuted From Yesterday.)

"And then our spades showed us
tbat something had been buried be-
neath the corpse, for a hole had been
there, and It had been filled with loose
earth."

"But who could hare taken It?" re-
peated Professor Porter.

"Suspicion might naturally fall OB
the men of the cruiser/' said Lieuten-
ant Charpentier, "but for the fact that

J Sublieutenant Janviers here assures
toe that no men hare had shore leave—
that none has been on shore since we
anchored here except under command
of an officer."

"It would never have occurred to me
to suspect the men to whom we owe
eo much," replied Professor Porter.
"I would as soon suspect my dear
Clayton here or Mr. PhDander."

"There muet have been several in
the party," said Jane Porter, who had
Joined them. "You remember that it
took four men to carry it."

"By Jove!" cried Clayton. "That's
right It must hare been done by a
party of blacks. Probably one of them
saw- the men bury the chest and then
returned immediately after with a par-
ty of his friends and carried it off."

"Speculation Is futile," said Profes-
eor Porter sadly. "The chest is gone.
We shall never see it more nor the
treasure that was in it".

Only Jane Porter knew what the
loss meant to her father, and none
there knew what it meant to her.

Sis days later Captain Dufranne ati-
aounced tbat they would sail early on
the U)0!TO\V.

Jane Porter would have begged for
a furtlicr reprieve had It.not been that
ebe, too. hncl begun to believe that her
forest lover would return no more.

It was she who suggested that arms.
amimihition, supplies and comforts be
left behind In tbe cabin, ostensibly
for that intangible personality who
had signed himself Tarsan of the apes
and for D'Aniot should he still be
living, but really, she hoped, for her
forest god. ' •

Aud at the last minute she left.a
» message for him, to be transmitted by

Tarzau of Uie apes. ,

CHAPTER XIX.
The Outpost of the World.

W ITH the report of his. gun
D'Arnot saw the door fly
open and the figure of a
man pitch headlong within

on to (bo cabin floor. It was Tarzan,
Wi th a cry of anguish D'Arnot sprang

to (he ape man's side and, kneeling,
lifted the black head in his arms, cail:
lug Taiwan's name aloud.

There was no response, and thefl
D'Aniot placed his ,ear above the
m.'tn'K heart. To his joy he heard Its
steady beating beneath.

The bullet had struck a glancing
blo\\- upon the skull. There was at)
utrly flesh wound, but no signs of n
fracture of the skull beneath.

D'Arnot breathed n High of relief
ami went about bathing the blood from
Taiwan's face.

Soon the fool writer revived him, and
presently he opened his eyes to look
In questioning surprise af D'Arnot.

The latter had bound the wound
with pieces of cloth, and as be, saw!
that Tarzan hud regained conscious:
ne.»s he rone and, going to the table;
wrote a message; which he banded fcj
the ape rimn. explaining thetetrltolo

ful he was that the wound was not
more serious. Then he handed Tarzan
the t\vo messages .that had been left
for him.

Tarzan read tlie first one through
with a look of sorrow on his face. The
second one he turned over and over.
searching for an opening. Ho had nev-
er seen 'a scaled envelope before. At
length he handed it to D'Arnot. The
latter opened it and handed the letter
back to Tarzan.

Sitting on a camp stool, the ape man
spread the written .sheet before him
and read:
To Tarzan cf the Apes:

Before I leave let me add my thanks to
those of Mr. Clayton for the kindness you
have shown In permitting us the use of
your cabin.

That you never came to make friends
with us has been a great regret to us.
We should have liked so much to see and
thank our host. , ^

There is another 1 should like to thank
also, but he did hot come back, though 1
cannot believe that he'Is dead.

I do not know his name. He is the great
white giant who wore the diamond locket
upon his breast.

"If you know him and can speak his lan-
guage carry my thanks to htm and tell
him that I waited seven days for him to
return.

Tell him also that in my home in Amer-
ica, in the city of Baltimore, there will
always be a welcome for him if he cares
to come.

I found a note' you wrote me lying
among the leaves beneath a tree near the
cabin. I do not know how you learned
to love me who have never spoken to me,
ftnd I am very sorry If it is true, for I
have already given my heart to another.

But I know that I am always your
friend. JANE PORTER.

Tarzan sat with gaze upon the floor
for nearly J.D hour. It was evident to
htm from the notes that they did not
know that lie and Tarzan of the apes
were one and the same. v^

"I have given iny heart to another,"
he repeated over and over again to
himself.

For a week they did little but r«*st.
Meanwhile D'Arnot coached Tarzan in
French. At the end of that time the
two men could converse quite easily.

One night as they were sitting with-
in the cabin before retiring Tarzan
turned to D'Arnot.

"Where is America?" he said.
D'Arnot pointed toward the north-

west
"Many thousands of miles across the

ocean," he replied. "Why?"
"I am going there."
D'Arnot shook his head.
"It is impossible, my friend," be said.
Tarzan thought for a long time.
"Do any white men live in Africa?"

he asked.
"Yes."
"We shall go there fomorrofr," an-

nounced Tarzan.
Again D'Arnot smiled and shook |

his head. j
"It Is too far. We should die long I

before we reached them." .*
"Do you wish to stay here, then, for

ever?" asked Tarzan.
"No," said D'Arnot.

•J^Then we shall start tomorrow. I do
not like it here longer. I should rather
die than remain here."

"Well," answered D'Aniot with a
shrug, "I do not know, my friend, but

For Days they Traveled.

that I also would rather die than re-
main here. If you go 1 shall go witb
you."

"It Is seUleja.tben,"said;Tarzan. "1
shall start for America tomorrow."

"How will you get to America with-
out money?" asked D'Arnot

"What 1s money?" Inquired Tartan,
It took a long Umt to make him un-

derstand.
"How do men let money?" be Hiked

at last ' . • • - . . . . ,
"They work for It"
"Very well. 1 will work fet it?
"No. my friend," returned ITAraot

"you need not worry about money,
i*r '*&- you rw«fr/'tor It ";£!««

'£r 'jNft'-f"*|tfl -fc-^wfilji
than fat «oo4 fw o»»

and you shall have all you need if
ever we reach civilization."

So on the following day they start-
ed north along the shore. Each man
carried a carbine and ammunition, be
sides bedding and some food and cook-
ing utensils.

The latter seemed to Tarzan a most
useless encumbrance, so he threw biw
away.

"But you must learn to eat cooked
food, tuy friend.1' remonstrated D'Ar-
not. "No civilized men eat raw flesh."

"There will be time enough when
I reach civilization'." saM Tarznn. "1
do not like, the things." nd they only
spoil the taste of good meat."
• For days they traveled north, some-
times finding food in plenty and again
going hungry for days.

They saw no signs of natives, nor
were they molested by wild beasts.
Their journey was a miracle of ease.

Tarzan asked questions and learned
rapidly. D'Arnot taught him many of
the refinements of civilization, even to
the use of knife and fork, but some-
times Tarzan would drop them In dis-
gust and grasp bis food !n his strong
brown hands, tearing it with his mo-
lars like a wild beast.

Then D'Aruot would expostulate
. with him, saying:

"You must uot eat like a brute. Tar-
zan, while I am trying to make a gen-
tleman of you."

On the journey he told D'Arnot about
the great chest he had seen the sailor?-
bury and how be had dug it up and
carried it to the gathering place of the
apes and buried it there.

"It must be the treasure chest of
Professor Porter." said D'Arnot. "It
is too bad, but, At course, you did not
know."

Then Tarzan recalled the letter writ-
ten by Jane Pdf'ter to her friend, the
one he had stolen when they first came
to his cabin, and. now he knew what
was in the>chest and what it meant t«
Jane Porter.

"Tomorrow we~ shall go* back after
It," he announced to D'Arnot. "You
may go on toward civilization, and I
will return for the treasure. I can go
very much faster alone."

"I have a better plan. Tarzan," ex-
claimed D'Arnot. "We shall go on to-
gether to the nearest settlement, and
there we will charter a boat-and sail
back down the coast for the treasure.
That will be safer and quicker and

Slso not require us to be'separated •
What do you think of that plan?"

"Very , well," said Tarzan. "The
treasure will be there whenever we go
for it, and while 1 could fetch it now
and catch up with you in a moon or
two I shall feel safer for you to know
that you are not alone on the trail."

In one of his talks with D'Arnot Tar-
zan mentioned Kala, his ape,"mother."

"Then you knew your mother, Tar-
•an?" asked D'Aruot in surprise.

"Yes. She was a great, fine ape,
larger than I and weighing twice as
much."

"And you also knew your father?"
asked D'Arnot.

"I did not know him. Eala told me
he was a white ape and hairless like
myself. I know now that he must
bare been a white man.

D'Arnot looked long aad earnestly
at his companion.

"Tarzan," he said at length, "it is
impossible (bat the ape, Kala, was
your mother. You are pure man and,
I should say, the offspring of highly,
bred and intelligent parents. Bare yon
not the slightest clew to your past?"

"Not the slightest," replied Tarzan.
"No writing in the cabin that might

have told something of the lives of its
original Inmates?"
. "I bare read everything tbat was
in the cabin with the exception of one
book, which I know now to be written
in a language other than English. FOB-
•ibly"you can read it." . . ' . ; . . •

Taraan fished the little black diary
from the bottom of bis qulrer and
banded it to bis companion.

D'Arnot glanced at the title page. >
"It is the diary of John Clayton,

Lord Greyetoke, an English nobleman,
and It Is written in French," he said.

D'Arnot read it aloud. Occasionally
bis voice broke, and he was forced to
stop reading for the hopelessness that
spoke between the lines. /

Often he glanced at Tartan, but the
ape man sat upon bis haunches like tt
carven image, his eyes fixed upon the
ground.

Only wben the little babe wan men-
tioned did the tone of the diary alter
from the habitual note of despair
whicb bad crept into -it by degrees
lifter the first two months upon the
shore.

Then the passage* were tinged with
t subdued happiness tbat was even
(adder than the rest.

One entry showed *a almost hopeful
spirit:

Today «ur UttU boj Is iris months Old.
B« hu trmbkeA 07 twn In nls chubby
flat *n4 wltf* his Ink bwHraed tittle fin-
gers has »MM4 the seal ot bis tiny fin-
get- prints upon the pagt.

Upon the BMrgjn of the ptge were
tfce p*rttaily btamd Inpttntft of four
wee togert n& tN eottf half of the'

HOW IT WORKS
Christmas Savings Club of the Old National Bank, Fort Wayne

* In Class 2
YOU PAY

First week 2c
Second week 4e
Third, week €c
Fourth week 8c
—and so on for fifty,
weeks, and on Decem •
ber 10th we will mail
you our check for

$25.50
PLUS INTEREST

In Class 2-A
YOU PAY

First week $1.00
Second week 9Sc
Third week 9Gc
Fourth week 94c
—and so * for fifty
weeks, and on Decem-
ber 10th we will mail
.you our check for

$25.50
PLUS INTEREST

In Class 5
YOU PAY

First week *. 5e
Second week, lOc
Third week 15c
Fourth week 20c
—and so on for fifty
weeks, and on Decem-
ber 10th, we will mail
you our check for

$63.7$ X

PLUS INTEREST

In Class 5-A
VOU PAY

_»

Tirst week ....... .$2.50
Second week ...... j 2.45
Third week ....... $2.40
Fourth week ...... $2.:>5
— and so on for fifty
weeks, and on Decem-
ber 10th we will mail
you our check for

$63.75
PLUS INTEREST

IN OUR

VACATION
CLUB

YOU PAY

$1.00 per week for 25
weeks, and on July 1st
we will mail you our
check for

^$25.00
PLUS INTEREST

PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE BY MONTH IF PREFERRED *

N O T I C E !
Special arrangements have been made to take care of Christmas Savings Club deposit-

ors at 2:30 o clock on Saturday afternoon, December 27th, 1913. Our entire banking room
will be devoted to you. This is your opportunity. DON'T MISS IT. '

OLD NATIONAL BANK
Corner Berry and Calhoua Streets - - - - - Fort Wayne, Indiana

the.two men sat in silence for some
minutes.

"Well, Tarzan of the apes, what
think you?" asked D'Arnot. "Does not
this little book clear up the mystery of
your parentage? You are Lord Grey-
Btoke."

Tarzan shook his bead.
J'The book speaks of but one child,"

he replied. "Its skeleton lay in .the
crib, where it died crying for nourish-
ment, from the first time I entered the
cabin until Professor Porter's party
buried it, with its father and mother,
beside the cabin;"

A week later the tjeo men 'came sud-
denly upon a clearing In the forest.

In the distance were several build-
Ings surrounded by a strong palisade!
Between them and the inclosure
stretched a" cultivated field in which a
number of negroes weretforking.

Tarzan started straight across the
field, his head high held and the trop-
ical sun beating upon his smooth,
brown skin.

Behind him came D'Arnot, clothed Ini
some garments which had been dis-
carded at the cabin by Clayton when
the officers of the French cruiser had f
fitted him out in more presentable
fashion.

Presently one of the blacks looked
up and, beholding Tarzan striding to-
ward him, turned, shrieking, and, made
for the palisade.

In nn instant the air was filled with
cries of terror from the. fleeing garden-
ers, but before any had reached the
palisade a white man emerged from
the Inclosure, rifle in hand, to discover
the cause of the commotion. ' .

D'Aniot cried loudly to him:
"Dojiot fire! We are friends!"
"Halt, then!" was the reply."
"Stop, Tarzan !"• cried D'Arnot, halt-

ing the ape man in his tracks. -
"He thinks we are enemies."
Tarzan dropped Into a; walk, and

together he and p'Ariiot advanced to-
ward the white mair by the gate.

The latter eyed them In puzzled be-,
wllderment. ' ; , ' ; ; ' | , . ,;;. , ' . ' ' i '

"What manner of men ate you?" be1

asked, in French.
"White men," replied D'Arnot. "We

have been lost; in the Jungle lor a
longtime." ' : •'"

."I am /Father Constantin/ of the;
French nilssion here/' said the other.
"I am glad towelcpnie ydii." ?:
."This Is-M.'Tarzan, Father Cofa-

fitantlri," replied D'Arhot; inaicatliig
the ape man, and as tbe priest eicfend-
ed his hand to Tarzatf D|Arnot addecl,
"And I am Paul d'Atiiot ;of the French'

Father Constantln took the hand
which Tarznn extended In Imitation of
the priest's act, while the latter took
In the superb physique and handsome,
face in oje quick, keen glance.

Thus came Tarzau of the apes to the
Urst .outpost of civilization.

Fpr a week they remained there, and
the ape man, keenly observant, learn-
ed much of the ways, of men, while
Mack women sewed upon white duck
laments for himself and D'Arnot that
they .might continue their journey
properly clothed.

(To Be Continued.)

Mrs., Austin's Bag Pancake, delicious
light cakesjfor breakfast, all grocers.

Chinese In the Hong Kong district
have recently taken to ice cream.
There is a tremendous sale of Amer-
ican Ice cream freezers. .

If you want a fine fur-trimmed over-
coat for a little money come right to
our store. Read "ad" on page three.

. PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.

Fivo . hundred and forty -pounds of
bloofl pass through the heart in one
•hour;--;-' • " ' • . ' • ' . - ' , . . . ' • .

The Old 1)0 CCDQIC Expert
Reliable U Hi IT II It 10 Specialist

ON DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN
I AM AGAINST HIGH AND EXTOR-

TIONATE FEES CHARGED BY SOME
DOCTORS AND SPECIALISTS.

It matters hot what your ailment is,
nor who has treated St, if it is curable,
my many years' experience will give you
immediate benefit and a quick and last-
ing cure.

MY SERVICES COST YOU NOTHING
UNLESS YOU ARE SATISFIED *O
PAY FOR BENEFITS DERIVED, It is
because my well-tried, effective meth-
ods give satisfaction in such a large
per cent of cases that I am able to give
this advantage which other doctors do
not offer.

If you have ANY CHRON/C DISEASE
and have taken medicine for months and
months without benefit, stop it .this very
day and let Dr. Ferris give you a thor-
ough examination. He has successfully
treated hundreds who found no relief
until he took charge of their case. Dr
Ferris -treats without operation Swell-
ings, Ulcers, Enlarged Glands, Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Female Weak-

•RoMai r>;«oo«^' t • • «* ntss> Neiivous Debility, Piles, Fistula and
r « J-'iseas^s, ijiver, Stomach, Bladder, Kidney and Bowel Troubles

and Complicated. Deep-Seated Blood, Skin and Special Diseases?
r* P »* /ls *Has devoted more than 18 YEARS of his professional
life to the treatment and cure of special diseases. He hasth«?exi>eri
ence and experience is what counts in Curing chronic afseasel

No Money Required to Commence'Treatment or a Dollar Be
Paid Unless Satisfied.

Pay Me Just As You Do Your Family Doctor.
L?™?}*-™^ .the .opportunity,of treating every man and

For Christmas
MONEY

JDBE.'US ""•
There is an unusual pull-at your

purse strings at this time of the
year. Perhaps you need a few dol-
lars to help tide you over for a few
weeks or months. We can make
you a loan of any amount from

$5 Up to $125
We loan on furniture, piano and

live stock. If you need money, call,
Write or phone us and "our agent
will cau/at your home and explain
matters to you.

Open Every Evening

NATIONAL LOAN GO.
FORT WAVNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldfl. Phone 2899

DR. C. S. FERRIS
The Doctor Who Sees and

Treats Each Case Per-
sonally. No Assistants.

<"he™to

At Legal Ratte on FURNITURE,

/ft- INTBBBST SATKS
|25 One Month.........
f 60 One Month..... . . ./
|10Q ;pne Mpnth: ;_ .

\8MAH. LEQAL CHARGE for EXPENSE

eoc
$1.00

BONDED
r* »«» s«t-out to render a prac-service, to ihe. public; loaning money In sums of $10 to'SlOtt

reasonfble °"•* repayment Plan th»* »« both practical a"d

The license and. bond assure you absolute safctv in dooitnn.

Guarantee Loan Go. TEL!JfNE

819 Calhouo Street, Second Floor

We Furnish
THE HOME

01

Payments

TH« «Ml««t war t» And • •«tt»b««

It thr<mgH THE NCW* WANT COL.

FORT WAYNE A NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"wabain Valley Lines"
Effective Nov. 2, 1913

We*t-Bound Trains Leave
f :60 A. M.
7:10 A. M.»
8:00 A. M.
9:10 A. M.*

10:00 A. M.
11:30 A. M.
1:10 P.M.*

2:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.
8:30 P. M «
6:00.P. M.
7:80 P. M.
9:CO P. M.

11:20 P. M.

South-Bound Tnlna Leave
^tj'QO A. M>

8:00 A. M>
1:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M,«

l:00;p. M.'
»:OOP.'M.«

8:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.*
t:00 P. M.
8:00 R M.*
7:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.»

10:00 P. M.»
11:00 P. M^

Trains leaving here ft 7:10 a. ni., 9:10
a, m., 1:10 p. m. and 5:80 p. m. make

; connection at Peru for Indianapolis
•Limited train*.
Phone, 219 - ̂  •••• J. F. Deber, Agent

on furnture, pianos, horses. v«hlv
cie*, ''etc;.'-'•• • • - i - • '""•• •> -• •"•"'• '•<- . '

. No interest.taken.in *£Ttnc» as
. other* db. ;Tou paV when dw. Wo
give .»:true-detailed .statement o(
Si ttensMtWiu. You pay-for tbe
time you b»T« tbe .loan and no

.." -•-T,: ' -r ,--V;. ;-- •
lain wr. mt«». plans
to you before yuuuk*

oat a, loan.. ,;....",'".'."! •'-'•*••
People's Loan Company

71* CALMOUN StftCBT
8«ld«l Block x

Boom 5, SteoiM Floor Phone, 1773

'

DR.. JOHNSTON
FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BUDO

(Take Elevator) i
. Graduate ot KlrksTllle, Mo.

Diseases, and Deformities Treated
- Bzamtnatlon Free
! :. HOME PHONES :£":

Residence HM Office 1329

I Cure Pelvic, Nervous
and Chronic Diseases

DR. HARDMAN,
111 WEST MAIN STREET

three About the good
tfce n

'it

KLAEHN & MELGHjNi}
& Embalmers
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